
PART TWO



Part One of Healed For Life reveals God’s precious gift of grace, 
which includes healing, and guidance to help you to openly receive 
His gift. 

!ese are some of the concepts we’ve explored so far. Be honest 
as you contemplate your answers to these questions, but rest assured 
that there are no “wrong” answers. Our loving God meets us right 
where we are, but He never leaves us there!  

• Do you know God personally?

• Are you seeking healing, or are you seeking the Healer?

• Do you have a consistent and rich diet of the Word of God?

• Are you consistently taking God’s Medicine?

• Are you magnifying the Word or the world?

• Are you sharing your testimony when opportunities arise?

• Are you acknowledging His work in your life?

• Are you reflecting on what He’s already done for you?

• Are you continuously offering God your sacrifice of praise?



Behold, I give you the authority to trample on serpents and 
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy, and nothing 

shall by any means hurt you.

Luke 10:19
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Notice that everything God has lain on my heart to share with 
you thus far centers around God and your personal relationship with 
Him. 

But I’m sorry to say that the god of this world (Satan) is in a 
war against God’s children. Satan hates God. Sickness and disease 
help him in his war against God by weakening us, by causing us to 
question God’s goodness, by preventing us from glorifying God and 
building up His kingdom!

 
Part Two of Healed for Life will expose the subtle ways that the en-

emy attacks. It will reveal your authority over him and teach you how 
you can exercise that authority in order to maintain your healing!


